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Number Two

Governor William Winter has appointed twelve members to the State Historical
Advisory Board. These appointments have met with NHPRC approval, and the State
Board should begin their work soon, possibly as early as June. The new board
members, their professional affiliation and their term of service are:
Gloria Atkinson, University Archivist, Mississippi University for Women
1980 - 1982 (SMA member)
Charlotte Capers, Director, Information and Education Division, Mississippi
Department of Archives and History
1980 - 1983
Sammy Cranford, Assistant Professor of History and University Archivist,
Delta State University (SMA member)
1980 - 1981
Frank E. Everett, Jr., attorney, author and member of the Board of Trustees
of the Mississippi Department of Archives and History
1980 - 1981
Claude E. Fike, University Archivist, University of Southern Mississippi
1980 - 1982 (SMA member)
Elbert R. Hilliard, Director, Mississippi Department of Archives and History
and State Historical Re cords Coordinator
1980 - 1984 (SMA member)
Madel Morgan, Director Archives and Library Division, Mississippi Department
of Archives and History (SMA member)
1980 - 1983
William Parrish, Chairman, Department of History, Mississippi State Universit y
1980 - 1982
Lelia G. Rhodes, Director, H. T. Sampson Library, Jackson State University
1980 - 1982
David Sansing, Associate Professor of History, University of Mississippi
1980 - 1982
John Ray Skates, Chairman, Department of History, University of Southern
Mi ssissippi
1980 - 1982
Thomas M. Verich, University Archivist, University of Mississippi
1980 - 1981 (SMA member)
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The Primary Sourc e is a quarterly
pub lica t i on of news and ideas
produced by the Society of Mississippi Archivists, a non- profit
organization of pro f essional archivists and interested persons.
Subscription to The Primary
Source is included in the Society
membership dues. Membership information is printed on the last
page of each newsletter.
Your contributions are welcome.
Write The Primary Source, P. 0.
Box 1151, Jackson, MS 39 205.
Deadlines f or inclusion are:
Il l (February)
January 31
11 2 (May)
April 30
11 3 (August)
July 31
f/4 (November)
Oct ober 31
h t holMes •••••••••••.••• Editor
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR As the Society enters its third year ,
I t hink that it has made an auspicious
beginning. A very busy spring was enjoyed
by members. In late March, the Department
of Archives and History in cooperation
with the Society sponsored a basic archival workshop conducted by the Society of
Ame rican Archivists. Twenty-two participants, half of which are members of the
Society, enjoyed three days of concentrated archival education presented by a
very competent te~~ selected by the
SAA, including Tom Pardo from the SAA,
Anne Diffendal from the Nebraska Historical Society, Trudy Huskamp Peterson
f rom the National Archives, Jim Fogarty
f rom the Minnesota Historical Society,
Bill Joyce from the American Antiquarian
Society and Patrick Nolan from Wright
State University. The workshop provided
an excellent opportunity for archivists
i n the Gulf states area.
In April, the annual meeting of the
Society included a disaster preparedness
and recovery seminar co-sponsored by the
Society and the Department of Archives
and History and featuring George Cunha,
Director Emeritus of the New England
Document Conservation Center; Dennis

Lawrence, Training Off icer wit h the State
Civil Defense Council; and John Chamblee t
Deput y State Fir e Mar shall. An interesttna
program put t oget her by Program Chairpers
Gloria Atkinson of the Mississippi University for Women enter tained members at
the second annual meeting of the Society.
Jeffrey Field from the National Endowment
for the Humanities talked about the Endowment's expanded records grant program;
Elbert Hilliard, Director of the Mississippi Department of Archives and History
and State Historical Records Coordinator,
f amiliarized members of the Society with
t he rol e of the National Historical
Pub lications and Records Commission in
Mississippi to this point ; Eleanor McKay
from Memphis State University introduced
random sampling techniques for collections
of Congressional papers. J oe Cast le from
the Louisiana Historical Center to ld the
group about this emerging research cen ter;
and Kit Carter from the Mississippi University for Women amused members with a
deli ghtful luncheon speech.
New off icers elected at the annua l
business meeting include Jo Cille Hafter,
President; Bob Bailey from the Department
of Archives and History, Vice President;
Ann e Wells from Mississippi Stat e Un iversity, Treasurer; and as new direct ors,
William Hanna of the Mississippi Departmen
of Arc hives and History and Tom Ve rich
from the University of Mississip pi.
Current membership of the Society stands
at 315, representing 242 renewals f rom
last y ear's membership (53.5 %) and 73 new
members, a 4.5% return on our memb er ship
recruitment mailout.
As was indicated in the last newsletter,
the Society has a new mailing address.
Please address future correspondence to
P. 0. Box 1151, Jackson, MS 39205.
I would be remiss if I did not thank
several MDAH staff members who contributed
time and talent to the program of the
Society during the past year. Kathleen
McClain, Secretary for the Archives Sectio
worked tirelessly to assist in the typing
and editing of The Primary Source and in
planning and hosting the SMA receptions.
Irene Minor and Sarah Franklin of the Technical Services Section, also did printing
work for the Society.
1-Je look forward to a productive year for
the Society under the leadership of J o
Cille Hafter. -- RET
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NEWS AND NOTES
Arrangement and description of a
collection of personal papers cost
almost twice as much as arrangement
and description of a collection of
institutional, governmental and other
types of records. Accord ing to a recent study by the National Historical
Publications and Records Commission,
arran gement of personal papers typically runs $199 per linear foot,
whereas other types average $109 per
linear foot. Labor costs account for
about 90% of total processing costs.
Upcoming deadlines for National
Endowment for the Humanities grant
applications are: May 15 for Division
of Research Programs, Research Materials and Publications; June 1 for Division of Resea rch Prov.rams and Research
Resources; and June 2 for Planning
and Policy Assessment Studies and
Division of Fellowship Programs. For
further information, write the National
Endowment for the Humanities, 806
Fif teen th Street, NW, Washington,
D. C. 20506.
The National Archives for Black
Women's History announces th e opening
of the records of the National Council
of Negro Homen dating from 1935 to 1960.
A grant from NHPRC funded processing;
other records will be open f or research
in the near future. The records of the
NCNW, a voluntary social service organization, document a wide variety of subjects: civil rights, women' s issues,
education, employment, health, housing,
consumer issues and international relations. The records also provide information on other black women's organizations which are or were affiliated with
the NCNW and on local NCNH councils
throughout the United States. Haterials
include correspondence of founder Mary
McLeod Bethune and numerous other black
women, minutes, reports, financial and
membership records, NCNH publications,
such as the Aframerican Woman's Journal,
and over 1000 photographs. The Archives
is an institution of the National Council of Negro Women and is open Monday
through Friday by appointment. For additional information contact: Linda Henry,
Archivist, National Archives for Black

Women's History, 1313 Vermont Ave., NW,
Wash in gton , D. C. 20005.
Southeast Borde rlands As sociation Steering
CotTIITlittee Heeting, Orlando, May 2-3.
The formation of a So utheast Borderlands Association was first proposed in
March of this year at the Louisiana
Historical Society meeting, when the
Orlando meeting was planned for the purpose of beginning formal steps towards
the creation of the Association. The
steering committee, made up of members
from Florida, Mississippi , Louisiana,
Georgia and Alabama, met on the second
and third of May to discuss the scope
and purpose of the Association and to
ass ign tasks to the various members to
bring about the formal creation of the
Assoc i ation and initiation of some of
its proposed activi ties.
The Association is intended to bring
together scholars from a wide range of
disciplines who are interested in the
history and heritage of the lands formerly held by Spain, France, and England
in the Southeast; the area of interest
is meant to include the southeas tern
states bordered by and includin g the
Carolinas, Tennessee, Arkansa s and
Louis i ana, while the time period of
interest is defined as the co lonial
periods of the several colonies. The
Association would hope to include not
only historians, but arch i vists , linquists, archaeologists, geographers,
museum curators, librarians, historic
sites specialists, architects, anthropologists and all others interested in
the area and period. Its purpos e is to
create a channel for commun ication among
such scholars and other interested people,
with the intention of encouraging interdisciplinary cooperation and of avoiding
duplication of effort.
At the meeting it was decided that a
first step will be to compile a mailing
list of interested prospective members.
A small grant from LSU will enable the
Association to circulate membersh ip information on the basis of this mailing list.
Future plans include a conference on tr.e
state of research in borderlands, studies
in the various disciplines, paying special
attention to bibliographic res ourc es. A
(Continued on p . 7)
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IN MEMORIAM
Ernest Posner
1892 - 1980
(Ed. Note: The following letter, written by Charlotte Capers, former director
of the Mississippi Department of Archives and History, is an assessme~t of
Dr. Ernst Posner's contributions to th e development of archival work in Mississippi , solicited by Rodney A. Ross for use in a paper on the archival legacy of
Ernst Po sner, to be presented at the SAA annual meeting in Cincinnati this Septembe r.)
April 18, 1980
Dear Mr. Ross:
I was director of this Department f rom 1955 to 1969. Before I succeeded
Dr. William D. McCain as director, I had been active in the Society of American
Arc hivists, and through my attendance at SAA meetings before 1955 and after I
assumed the directorship, I had the priviled ge of knowing Dr. Posner.
Dr. Posner had an influence on archival development in Mississippi, as
elsewhere, by the sheer stren gth of his personality. He was kind to me, as he
was to many, and I had the privilege of d is cussin g Mississippi's problems with
him on many occasions. When he visited the Mississippi Department of Archives
and History, I had an opportunity to go into our s it uation in depth. His counsel was wise, and in his very quiet way he inspired me to greater effort in the
administration of a small staff of fourt een prof ess ional employees charged with
Archives, Library, Historic Sites, Museum, Publications and Photoduplication
programs .
As for your question as to the influence of American State Archives, I
think that it did help to spell out the status of the Mississippi Department of
Archives and History in 1964. He knew that we had no records management program,
though we had made strenuous efforts to establish one. We knew that b e cause of
inadequate storage facilities we could no longer absorb accessions of any size.
Dr. Posner stated these problems clearly, and with American State Archives as
further evidence of the need we had been expressing f or some time, we were encouraged to persist in our efforts to obtain the legislation which resulted in
a new Archives and History Building, dedicated in 1971.
Records management has been a lon g time in c omin g , and the Department is
nmv engaged in a selective survey of state records, fun ded by a grant from the
National Historical Publications and Rec ords Commission. It is hoped that progressive records legislation will be forthcoming at the 1981 session of the Mississippi Legislature.
All of us who were archivists in the 1950s and before owe a great debt to
Dr. Posner. He was the ultimate professional. And his gentle wisdom will be
long remembered by those of us who learn ed so much of our craft from him.
Sincerel y yo urs,
Charlotte Capers
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MISSISSIPPI A."l'D THE NHPRC
Governor ~linter's action in appointin g a State Historical Records
Advi sory Board is a commendable action, indeed, and certainly in harmony with his previous ly announced
arc hival program. As reported in
prior issues of this newsletter and
elsewhere, Mississ ippi was one of the
fir st states to ready herself for
par t icipation in th e NHPRC pro gram,
on l y to be stymied for years by
po litics and related considerations.
It is our editorial hope that t he
newly appointed Board will move
swiftly with its work.
The Society of Mississippi Archivists can boast that six of its
memb ers hip sit on the Board. The
nature of the Board's work suggests
tha t all board memb ers ought to join
t he SMA . The l e tter to the edit or
beginnin g on page six is recommended to the Board as they begin
th eir wo rk.
With a State Board finally appointed and with a Mississippi Congressman
sittin g on the National Commission,
excitin g archival events surely await
us .

YOU CAN'·T SPELL NARS , G-S-A !
The current turmoil in our National
Archives should be the concern of each
SMA member . Not only is NARS under the
auspices of a non-archival admiral, it
remains under the governance of our
n ation's house-keeping agency, the one
that buys toilet tissue for the federal
government •
Our state's fi rs t archivist was a
vocal part of the movement fo r t he e stablishment of th e Nat i ona l Archives ,
and was one of two candidates for the
first Archivist of t he United Sta t es.
Our second archivi st came here fro m
the National Arch ives, b rin g in g with
him fresh approaches to archival pr act ices. Many of our current arch i v i s t s
consider the National Archives as a
sp i ri t ual mother, for it was t her e we
first learned of "archiving. "
So, we should expect the cur r ent
head of the General Services Admi nistration to select the next Archivist
of the United States on the basis of
professional standards. We then e xpe ct Congress to remove the pro tec tor
of our national heritage from the
housekeeper's closet and restore to
the Nat ional Archives and Recor ds Se rv ice the independence it deserves .

THE EDITOR NOTES This issue is brought to you in spite of missed deadl ines , hectic schedul es,
train derailments, and the usual environment that archivists find themselves working in. The week this newsletter was to have been published (last), I was in
Chicago , in spite of The Panama Limited's short-cut attempt, attending the SAA
Basic Archival Conservation Workshop. This workshop was somewhat of a pilot
for the SAA, and we participants were somewhat of Guinea pigs. The result was
highly satisfactory from my point of view, and I can only recommend that you
take advantage of the nex t workshops they offer. The class size was kept purposefully small, and this was a plus. Participants came from all over the count ry,
and there was much more opportunity for visiting than large meetings allow. The
survey report of the Western States Materials Conservation Project was distributed, and it is reprinted in this issue for those members interested in a re gional
approach to conservation.
Als o, beginning in this issue is an oc casion al column to provide some answers to
sticky and brittle archival questions. This column will re-appear when someone
else sends in some questions. Detailed reports on some of the major collections
in the state is a new feature. In this one, Anne Wells reports on the Heddin g and
Betty Carter Papers at MSU.
My thanks to all who have contributed to the newslett er. If your mater ial did
no t make this issue, it has not been forgotten. For once, the editor has a few
it ems in his backlo g file, and that is a great comfort ! - hth

-6LETTER TO THE EDITOR (Ed. Note: The following is a copy of a
letter sent to Gloria Atkinson , SMA
Pro gram Chairperson, by Larry Hackman,
Director, NHPRC Records Program. Mr.
Hackman sent a copy to the editor of TPS.)
March 10, 1980
Ms. Gloria L. Atkinson
Univ e rsity Archivist
Mis sissippi University for Women
Columbus, Mississippi 39701
Dea r Ms. Atkinson:
This is in response to your letter of
February 13, 1980, and I hope, will also
serve as an answer to an earlier letter
fr om H. T. Holmes asking for a statement from the National Historical Publications and Records Commission suitable
f or the Society's newsletter, The Prima r y Source. Incidentally, as I began
t o write this letter I received from Mr.
Holmes a copy of the new issue of your
newsletter. It is difficult to overs ta te the very favorable impression we
ha ve of the early issues of The Primary
So urce; we see copies of most of the
newsletters from state and regional
archival associations around the country
and feel that your Society is issuing
already one of the best. Needless to
sa y, we are pleased to s ee evid ence of
interest in NHPRC programs.
I'm s orry that lack of travel funds
forces me to decline your invitation to
attend the April meeting of the Society
in Jackson, although with Governor
Hinter and George Cunha you obviously
have a program that will interest and
serve the needs of your membership. I
did want to let you know of NHPRC's
continuing interest in events in Mississippi and to bring the Society up to date
on Commfssion activity. Several items
may be of interest.
During its February, 1980, meeting, the
Commission recommended a conditional
grant in Lowndes County and at least
one additional county in that region. The
project is to inventory and schedule
county records - and accession and dispose as appropriate; to develop me thods

an d guidelines which might be useful
elsewh e r e in Mississippi; and to promote
overa ll a ssessment of local records programs and planning in the State. The grant
offer , t h er efore, includes funding for
a con s ul t ant as well as for project staff.
A co py of the consultant's report is to
be s ha red wi th the Mississippi Historical Records Coordinator and, if
there is one, with members of a Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board.
In r ecommending th i s first local records
grant i n Mississippi, Commission members
indica t ed the ir wish to consider additional applications for local government
r e cords projects only after a Mississippi
Historical Records Advisory Board has
been appointed and has considered n e eds
and plans for local government rec ords
program development in the State. The
Commis s ion wa s, of course , gratified to
learn of Governor Winter's statement regarding an NHPRC Advisory Board - I had
made a copy of his comments from The
Primary Source and his commitment to give
increased attention to archival needs in
the State.
Th e conditional offer recommended during
the February 1980 meeting will, we hope,
lead to the fourth NHPRC historical
records grant project in Mississippi. The
Commis sion has previously awarded grants
to the University of Mississippi for the
arr an ge~ ent and description of its lumber
archives, to the University of Southern
Mississippi in Hattiesburg for the appraisal, disposition, and processing of two
large railroad collections, and to the
State Department of Archives and Hi story
for a survey of records in executive
agencies, boards and commissions of the
State government. NHPRC staff worked
closely with Elbert Hilliard and his staff
on this proposal. The Commission was
particularly interested in supporting
this project, currently underway, because
of the participation of the Legislative
Audit Committee and the possibility that
the survey will provide the basis for
informed analysis of conditions and needs
for archival and records management programs · for state agency records. The Commission is hopeful that Governor Winter's
intere st in archival matters makes even
more likely a positive impact from the
(Continued on p. 7)
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Wanted: Archivist to assist in the
development of county government archives
and records programs in Lowndes County,
Mississippi, and surrounding co unties.
pre fer candidate with profess ional exper ience in state or local government
archival programs, particularly experience
in inventorying, scheduling and appraising
records. Preference will be given to
graduat es of archival training or internship programs. Experience with institutional or busines s records may be consid ered as a substitute for government
records experience. One year, NHPRCfunded position with the possibility of
continued employment. Employer will also
con sider applicants who are able to obtain a one-year leave of absence from
their present position. Salary is $17,000
plus fringe benefits. Applications should
be sent to Lowndes County Department of
Archives and History, P. 0. Box 85,
Columbus, HS 39701.

Letter , cont.
survey project.
In discussions of the appointment and r ole
of a State Hist orical Records Advisory
boa r d, your members might find use ful two
articles in the current (Winter , 1980)
issue of The American Archivist . I have
enclosed reprints of one of these,
"The Historical Records Program: The States
and the Nation." A second article, by
F. Gerald Ham, is on "NHPRC's Records
Program and the Development of Statewide
Archival Planning." There have been no
very recent changes in NHPRC regulat ions
or in the scope of the program. As of
September, 1979, a governor is no l on ge r
required to nominate State Advisory
Board members to the NHPRC prior to
appointment; however, a majority of the
Board members must have "recognized e xperience in administration of hist or ical
records or archives." Experience in " a
field of research using historical
records" is no longer suffic ien t f or a
majority of the Board - although certainly welcome in all members.
During its February, 1980, meet ing the
Commission also recommended a grant for
a June, 1980, Atlanta conference o f all
State Coordinators, or anoth er repr esentative of the State Board, to devel op
recommendations to the Commission about
how the role of the State Coordinat or s
and Boards might be strengthened for the
future. The potential for an increasing
role for State Coordinators and Boards
may add to the interest of your members
in the appointment of a highly qualified
and representative Board in Missis sippi .

News and Notes, cont.
newsletter is also planned, where research
projects can be described, research
queries circulated and bibliographic materials made available.
Anyone interested in further information
may contact Dr. Patricia Galloway at the
Mississippi Department of Archives and
Bistory, P. 0. Box 571, Jackson, MS 39205.

As reported in your newsletter, Con gressman David Bowen was appointed rec ently as
the Commission member for the House of
Representatives. The Commission is extremely pleased to have his active participation as a member, particularly because of his strong personal interest in
history and government. He understand
from his staff that you have asked him
to prepare a statement for your newsletter and that he is anxious to do so.
Sincerely,
Larry J.Hackman
Director, NHPRC Records Program
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ACCESSIONS AND OPENINGS
CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF JACKSON ARCHIVES

res ear ch fil es.
Donat ed by Judge William C. Kea dy.

Accessions
l-1ississippi Today, the diocesan weekly
newspaper
December 4, 1977 - November 26, 1978
1 bound volume
JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY
Henr y T. Sampson Library
Accessions
William Grant Still Collection
n.d.
2 lmpublish ed piano-vocal scores of
" Bayou Legend" and "Highway 1, U.S.A."
"Bl a ck Women Oral History Project"
1976-1977
10 bound transcripts
In terviews with Jessie Abbott, Francis
Ha r y Albrier, Margaret Walker Alexander,
Sadie Alexander, Elizabeth Barker, Alice
Dunni gan, Margaret Holmes, Susie Jones,
Maida Springer Kemp and Eunie Laurie.
These women talk of their personal expe ri ences of life in America, their contacts with influential personalities
and of their contributions to the liter a r y and social aspects of American
l ife .
Donated by Radcliff e Colleg e .
MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
Mi tchell Memorial Library
Accessions
Delta and Pine Land Company Papers
c 191 0 - 1970
60 linear feet
Included are correspondence, newsletters, research data, reports, maps
and publications. The company, based
in Scott, Mississippi, was at one time
the largest cotton plantation in the
country.
William C. Keady Pap er s Acc r et ion
1973 - 1979
25 linear feet
Court briefs, correspondence,

Tombigbee Council on Human Relat i ons Fi les
1968 - 1975
8 lin ear fe et
The Council, composed of representative s from the six counties of Clay,
Noxub e e, Oktibbeha, Monroe and Lowndes,
was the f i rst and largest regiona l organiz ation of the Mississippi Counc il
on Human Relations. The f i les, containing
corre spondence, n ewsle tt ers, reports and
publ i cat ions, reflect the Council's involvement wi th social change.
Donated by Larry Miller, Executive
Director o f the Council.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
McCain Graduate Library
Accessions
Lena Y. de Grummond Collection of Children's Literature Accretions
In addition to the accessions listed
in Juvenile Miscellany, the de Grummond
Coll ection has received materials f rom
the f ollowing contributors since January
20, 1980: Diana L. Kemi n, Barbara Corcor
Cha rl e s I. Coombs, Dorothy Childs Hagner,
Barbara C. Freeman, Linda Allison,
Marileta Robinson, Sibyl Hancock, Mary
Stolz, Jam Pienkowski, Joseph J. Cook,
Lee J. Ames, Daniel Cohen, Janina Domanska, Richard Armour, Roy A. Gallant,
Patricia Reilly Giff, Rolf Myller, Arnold
Madison, Jeanne Dixon, Mircea Vasil i u,
Lee Bennett Hopkins, Alexander Key , Isador
L. Sonnier, Pauline Watson, Henry Humphrey, Betty Lou Phillips, Edward R.
Ricciuti, Mrs. S. W. Brickey, Ray Cruz,
Suzanne Hilton, Barbara Brooks Wallace,
Gloria Kamen and Maureen Crane Wartski.

- 9ARCHIVAL AS SI STANCE Luisa Bowen, Editor

Q.

(Ed. Note : The purpos e o f this column
is to provide i nformation and/or solutions t o probl ems you may have wit h
your reco rds , s to rage , etc. Please
send all questions in care of The
REimary Source.)

A. There is a list of appraisers suggest ed by the Society of American Archivists on file at MDAH. These appraisers a re very expensive to use,
however . If you are considering a small
donation to an archive s or library , contact the st at e chapter of the Appraisers
Assoc iation of America. The archivist or
librarian where you will be making the
donation should also be able to suggest
an appraiser in the area.

Q. What do you pu t on the o ld leather
bound books to keep them f r om shed ding?

A. If the binding has not already
begun to "shed" or show other signs of
det eriorat i on , there are several things
which can be done to prevent leather
fr om disintegrat in g. If, however , det eriorat i on has begun , the b ind i n g
may no t be able t o be sal vaged.
To cl ean a binding which has become
dirty , apply frothed-up saddle soap
or castile soapsuds t o the leat her
with a soft cloth. Make sure that the
suds are not wet; they should be
wiped off promptly so as not to satur ate the leather. Make s ure that the
binding i s dry befor e pro ce eding furthe r .
Future acid and mil dew cont amination
can be prev ent ed by s ponging new leather covers or sound old leather covers with a leather protector (this c onta ins a deacidifier and buffering s a l t
to pr otect a gain st mold , mildew and
decay). The formula is a 7% potassium
lactate solution with fungici de ad ded
and can be purchas ed f rom severa l library and archiva l s upp ly houses. Following this, wh en the binders have
dri ed, apply a protective coating to
help seal out polluted air and lubricat e the fibers. One leather dressing
is a solution of neat's-foot oil and
lanolin, available from archival supply houses. This dressing can also be
mad e a t home using 10 ounces of neat'sfoot oil to 15 ounces of anhydrous lanolin, heated in a double boiler and allowed to cool before using. The neat'sfoot oil can be used on all types of
leather. Most leather made after 1800
ne eds frequent attention, depending on
the quality of the original skins and
the processing of the leather. The entir e process should be done a bout once
a yea r.

Is there someone I can contact to
appraise my records, photographs, family pa p ers, etc.?

Q. Can I get a ta x deduc t ion for don ation of materi als to an archi ves/
lib r ary?

A. You may take a tax deduction for
the fair market value of books you donate to an a r chives/library. Yo u may
not take as a tax-deduc table gift to a
l ibrar y "self-generated" man us cripts.
You may claim deduct ions for manuscripts
you acquire and then donate to an archives/libra ry . (See the IRS pub lication
on taxab le gifts.)
Q.

Wher e can I get my old fami ly
Bible rebound?

A. There are several binderies known
to do good work:
Norr is Bookbinding Company, I nc.
P. 0. Box 305- H
Greenwood , Mississippi 389 30
telephone: (6 01) 453- 74 24
Clinton Printing Center
4071 Lamar Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38118
telephone: (901) 794-0288
Southern Library Bindery
2952 Sidco Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
telephone: (615) 244- 5045
Q.

They threw away some records at the
courthouse. Can they do that ?

In some cases, yes, but it depends
on the kinds of records discard ed, and
whether the people who threw the materials away were authorized to do so .
MDAH can give you information about what
kinds of records local autho rit ies must
keep and those which can be thrown away.
(Continued on p. 10)
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Arc hival Assitance, cont.
Q. I have some old l e t ters . What is
t h e b e st order to put them i n?

A. There is no "best'' way t o put your
l e tters in order. There a re , howeve r,
s everal ways you can arran ge th e lett er s so that they are suitable f or your
n eeds in the future. First, ask yours e l f several questions about the papers.
Are they the c reation or collection o f
one person? Of several peopl e ? Ar e t he
letters already in a part i ~ul ar a r r a n gement that makes sense?
If the answer to the last question i s
ye s, then l eave the l e t t ers a s t hey are.
Remo ve r usty c lips and put the pape rs
in c l ean fold er s (fill th e fo lders no
mor e t han 1 /8 to 1/4 of an in ch thick
i f t he l e tters are very old). If the
l e t ters are not in any useabl e orde r,
a nd they are the papers o f on e creator,
co ll e c tor or recipient, you can arrange
t hem i n c hronological order r e gardless
o f t o whom or by whom th ey were sent.
Or , in order to be able to get an idea of
the pe rsona lity or character, thoughts
or i deas of an individual ov er t ime ,
you can a rrange all incomin g c or responden ce a lphabetically by author (and
c hronologically thereunder) and all
out going correspondence chronologically.
I f the letters are the "colle ction"
of a lot of people, an entire family
fo r instance, you migh~ wan t t o sepa r a t e the letters by who r eceived the
lett e rs and then arrange them by author
or chronologically. There are no hard
and f ast rules; just keep the a rran gement simple so that retrieval of the
l e tters is easy.
Q.

Do I

Do I

Q. How do you kee p n e wspa per f r o m
t urni n g yellow an d f a ll ing apa r t ?

A. Deacidi f y it. Th e yell owing and
emb rit tlement of paper i s caused by
s ulph ur ic acid in the paper that
is a r e sult of the manufacturing process . Spray the item or soak i t in a
de a cidi fy ing solution (available from
arch i val and l ibrary s upply houses ;
We i To s ol ut ion i s on e recommended
pr oduct) . Make sure that you test the
i nks of the newspaper before begi nning
the pr oc ess as some inks are soluble in
deac i difying sol utions. It is a l so best
to ma ke a good photocopy of the paper
b efo r e do ing anything to it. If t h e
pap e r ha s already begun to yellow and
become bri t tle, th e paper needs to b e
ei th e r en capsulated in a neutral
medium or laminated, in addition to
dea c i di fic ation. If i t is not pos sible
to encapsulate or laminate the pa pe r,
then there is little yo u can do but
make a photocopy for everyday us e , and,
a f t er dea cidification, place the origin al b e twe en sheets of good qua l ity pape r and in a large folder.
Ther e a r e some home recipes f or preparin g deacidifying solutions using
mi lk of magnesia and soda water, BUT
thes e are not tried-and-true solutions.
If you do try these, be sure to test
the solution with litmus paper to
ensure that the solution is indeed neutral or preferably slightly alkaline.
(This alkaline "buffer" combats the
acidit y o f other things that the paper
comes in contact with, hands, for
example.)

leave them in the envelopes?

A. No. Carefully remove the letters
f rom the envelopes, and gently flatten
them and put them in clean file folders.
Q.

an y pos t mark or return a ddr e ss in f ormation wh ich is not already on the letters.

keep the envelopes?

A. That, too, is up to the owner or
processor of the letters. Some archives
do keep the envelopes in a philatelic
collection. Unless there is some important information written on the envelope,
or the stamp or envelope itself is particularly unusual, I, personally, throw
awa y the envelope, but only aft e r copying
(in light pencil, putting the information
in bra ckets), at the top of th e letter,

Q.

Wh a t ma kes a book valuabl e ?

A. Some of the things which make a
book valuable are:
Ot he r people wanting it;
Auto graph or associational value;
Rareness or uniqueness (the numb e r
of c opies printed, number e x isting
today);
Circ umstances of publishing (famous
print e r or publisher, place publ ished, time published);
The book's impact on society;
The a uthor;
The condition of the book;
Quality bindings, illust r ations
or f i n e art.

-11LIBRARY OF NOVEL BEHAVIOR
By Stephanie Mans~ield
Hashin gton Post
WASHINGTON - She comes t o the Library
of Congress every day, gliding through the
orna te marble corridors in flowing white
r obes and veil, carrying a white leather
Bibl e and calling herself the bride of
Chris t .
In the hushed, soft ly lit aisles of the
main r ead ing room, a man sits quietly,
wearing a yellow plastic wastebasket over
his head. Nearby, an eld e rly woman leafs
thr ough stacks of t e lephone books, looking
for the person who put a spell on her many
years ea rlier.
Their behavior, and t hat of a dozen
oth e r homeless, fri endless and unwashed
pa trons who regularl y seek asylum in the
building 's unthreatening atmosphere, has
pr omp ted the library to seek outside help.
In January, the Psychiatric Institute
of Has hington began an unprecedented 19week course for library staffers entitled:
"Successf ully Dealing With DisruptiveDisturb ed Patrons."
·
"The Library of Con gress is like the
dayroom of a state mental hospital," said
Deana Goldstein, director of the instit ute 's Crisis Intervention Center.
Al on g with a staff psychiatrist, Ms.
Golds tein meets with 25 library staff
members once a week to t eac h them how
to deal with bizarre or brazen book
lovers.
"Librarians are notoriously tolerant
people," she said. "But they put up with
a lot they don't have to. It's not only
disturbed patrons, but prima donnas from
Con gress who aren't necessarily psychotic,
but c lose to it."
Regular Irregulars
According to Ms. Goldstein, it is the
first attempt by a federal agency to
help its public employees deal with the
public.
"I tell people about some of the readers," said Kathy Gould, director of the
newspaper and periodical reading room.
"They don't believe it."
The roster of libra ry "irregulars"
inc ludes the "Bag Lady," who spends the
day at the library while "her body odor

cl ears out the entire room," according
to one staffer.
"Most of the readers are very tolerant,"
said Ms. Gould, recalling one man who
became overpowered by the "Bag Lady " and
tol d the reference desk the Xerox machine
must be on fire.
There's "Robin Hood," a tall, attractive man who wears a quiver of arr ows
on his shoulder and sits at the mic rofilm s c reen every day, reading back
copies of The Los Angeles Times.
''The Button Lady" wears a large,
brown paper button with the word "LOVE"
printed on it. "She accuses everyone
of being an FBI agent and dresses like
a nun. One day she b rought in a camera
and started photographing the other
readers, " according to one employee.
Then there was the man who was caught naked - doing his laundry in the firs tfloor men's room. One employee remembers
the man who came in dressed as a sh epherd,
carrying a staff. Another reader wears
Styrofoam cups over his ears to block
out interfering radio waves from China.
"Most o f them are really harmless,"
s aid Ms. Gould, a 13-year veteran of
th e Library of Congress. "But it makes
me a little uneasy. It's the really
hostile reader who upsets us."
"The Fringe Element''
To the library's general counsel,
John Kaminski, "Mr. Gloves'' is an examp le
of a hostile reader. "He wore these thin
white gauze gloves and had an irascible
personality," Kaminski said.
Before his banishment from the library,
"Mr. Gloves" could be found fightin g and
cursing library staffers as they tri ed
to hush his distrubances.
"Over the past few years, it's become
an increasing problem," Kaminski said.
He believes the very nature of the Library of Congress attracts "the fr i n ge
element."
"Perhaps it's due to economic or
so cia l pressure. Maybe they're spr eadin g
the word among themselves," he s aid .
(Continued on p. 12)
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"I think it's somewhat of a unique
problem."
Mental health expert s s ay the Library
of Congress allows dis t urbed people some of them outpatients f rom local
mental hospitals - to b e in so c iety
without actuall y having to participate
in it.
Since the library is open seven days
a week, mo rning to night, it has become
a haven for the lonely, delud ed and
paranoid resid ents of Washin gton 's halfway houses and East Ca pitol Street
rooming houses.
"They are people you fee l a natural
sorrow for," said reference librarian
Tom Hartin. "In many ca ses, th e re' s
little you can do."
Mark German, who works in th e book
service de partment, calls th e dozen
or so disturbed patrons he has come
into contact with "totally harmless."
In fact, he said, "I like th e m. I
find them int eresting."

~

REFERENCE REQUESTS ? !
Anyone who has ever worked with referen ce and attemp t e d to serve all patrons with friendline ss and grac e,
has s ur ely fe lt himself an inmate of
Bedlam on occasion. A saner perspective is s ometimes restored by
laughte r r esultin g from part1cula rly
funn y, mis-stated questions. Caught
up in the zeal of his particular pursuit of knowledge, the patron s ometimes forgets that the archivist is
not privy to his thoughts . Some of
th e results of such absent-mindedness
have been shared b y Society members:
"This may no t he l p you find his record,
but aft er the war h e got bit by a snake."
" I am searching for the birth and
of my grandfather."

wher "~

"Where would find t hese two counties
seated in Miss issippi in 1880? for example: Central Mis s? North Central?
South Miss? Coast Plain? Northeast?
or what?"
"Please quo t e me a price for War of 1812
and Civil War roosters if they are fo r
sale . ''
"One story is that his father was a
gandy dancer . Another that he was a
coffin maker."
''Some had slaves and settled in slave
states."
"The man rebell ied against the Confedracy.
"He must have been in the cavalry or the
artillery because he had two fingers
shot off."
"I am interes ted in obtaining any old
maps of Sutherin Mississippi."

The pride of ancestry increases i n
th e ratios of distance G. W. Curtis

-13·THE CARTER PAPERS AT MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
By Ann e S. Well s, Manus c ripts Curator
Mitchell Memorial Library
Mississipp i State University
Hrs. Betty Herlein Carter and her sons,
Hodd ing III and Philip, gave the Hedding
and Betty ~verlein Carter Pape rs to Mi s sissippi State University's Mitchell Memorial
Library . The donation, announc ed on the
annive rs a r y of the el de r Hedding's birth,
Februar y 3, 1979, climaxed e fforts begun
six and one-half years ear l ier when the
library staff first approached t he Carter
famil y regarding the disposi tion of th e
papers . Although no c ommitment was made at
that time, informal cont a cts continued
dur ing the next few years unt il Mrs . Car ter
decided to place the papers at Mississippi
State University. The collection was th en
physical ly t ransferr ed to the library and
processin g began. Upon the completion of
processing, a list of t he unpublished
literary manuscripts in the collection was
provided to the fam i ly, as requested. With
th is condition fulfilled, the legal instrument of gift was s igned and an app ra ise r
from the Rendell Agency , engaged by the
donor, evaluated the collection.
Th e offic ial transfer ceremony oc curred
at Mississippi State Univers ity in conjuncti on wi th a symposium entitled "The Herit age of Hedding Carter, Jr." Appro ximately
two hundred people heard Carter family members, fellow journalists and university
officia ls reminisce ab ou t the life and contribution s of Heddin g Carter . Preced ing
the symposium, guests attended a reception
in the library, where d i splays of the
Carter Papers were on exhibit.
The papers reflect the varied careers
and in terests of Hedding and Betty Werlein
Carter. William Hedding Carter, Jr. (19071972) was reared in Hammond, Louisiana,
att ended Bowdoin College, and began his
journalistic career as a reporter in
Jackson, Mississippi, and New Orleans,
Louisiana. Following his marriage in 1931,
to Betty Werle in of Ne,., Orleans, the couple
started their own newspaper, the Hammond
~· With Hedding as editor and Betty
as business manager, the Courier steadily
expanded and consistently opposed the rule
of Huey Long. In 1936, the Carters sold
the paper and moved to Greenville, Missis8ippi, - at the invitation of William Alexander Percy and others, to set up a new
daily, The Delta Star. Two years later,
th e Star merged with another paper to fo rm
th e Tierfa Democrat-Times, edited by Hedding.

Worl d vlar II changed the lives of the
Car ters : in late 1940, Hedding's National
Guard unit , the "Dixie Division," was
called to active duty. While stationed in
Florida , Hedding suffered the eye i njury
th a t was to affect him the rest o f his
life. He was soon transf erred to Wash i n gton, D. C., where he worked in the Army
bureaus of Public Relat ions and Int e lligence an d managed to publish his fi r st
books at the same time . Betty Carter, a f t er
joining her h usband in Washington, wo r ked
in the Office of ~var Information an d a s
con f idential researcher for Bern ard Baruch ,
in addition to conduc ting research for
Hedding.
In 1945 , the Carters returned t o Greenville, where Hodding resumed the editorship of the DD-T. The following year he
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for a ser ies
of edito rials urging racial tole r ance.
During the next years, he published exten s i vely and gave numerous spee ches around
the country . He drew national attention
and controversy for his words about race
relations and the South. In 1955, he
incurred the wrath of the Mississippi House
of Repr esentatives, which voted him a
11 liar" for his article on the Citizens'
Councils, published by Look.
Having released the active editorship
of the paper to his eldest son, Hedding
III, Hedding in 1962 became writ er-inresidence at Tulane University and thereafter divided his time between New Orl eans
and Greenville. He died in 1972 after a
lengthy illness, leaving a legacy of
nearly twenty books and countless articles.
Betty Carter succeeded her husband as
publisher of the paper.
The Carter Papers, 1918-1977, are th e
natural accumulation of the couple's lives.
As is common with personal papers, man y
types of materials are included: l e tters,
literary manuscripts, research notes ,
diaries, scrapbooks, clippings, photographs, phonograph records, memorabilia,
publications, and World War II b ro adsid es.
The collection even includes thr e e singe d
ballots, souvenirs from an anti-Huey Long
ballot burning in which Hedding Carter
part icipated. Many of the earlier paper s
were lost, and the maj ority of the collection is dated after 1940. The in it i al
·
(Continued on p. 14)
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accession was 75 linear f eet; s ubsequent
additions have brought the siz e to 82
linear feet .
The basic collection has be en divided
into four series: correspondence, litera ry
manuscripts, publications and personal
papers . At the time of the accessioning,
the correspondence files , 1950-1972, from
th e newspaper office were the largest and
best organized component of the collection.
Thes e files formed the logical basis for
the first series. Correspondence from
earlie r years has been added and a r ranged
in a similar manner. The series has been
de scribed at the folder level, supplemented
by a list of notable signatures.
The second series, literary manuscripts,
wa s created primarily as a vehicl e to
id entify the unpublished manuscripts, which
wa s a c ondition of the donation . Most of
t he manuscripts were boxed together, but
many had been interfiled with the correspondence . These items were removed from
the correspondence, replaced with crossr e ference sheets and added to the manuscript series . The series has been separat e d first by author, although Betty
Ca rter worked so closely with her husband
that it was impossible to separate much of
her work from his. Because Hedding Carter's
creative works took many forms, his manus c ripts have been arranged by genre : articles, books, poetry, speeches, plays,
and editorials . Each group is further
divided into published and unpublished
categories . The bibliographic data acquired in identifying the materials is
included in the description.
The collection contains an extensive
publication file, arranged chronologically. In addition to its value to researchers, the file proved extremely useful to the archivist in identifying manuscripts and dating letters.
The remaining items in the collection
were grouped together as personal papers,
forming the fourth series. Included are
biographical sketches, military papers,
address books, scrapbooks, clippings,
photographs and memorabilia. Each group
has been arranged chronologically.
A major consideration in selecting the
method of arrangement was the fact that
the collection is a continuin g one. Any
system of description must be f lexible
enough to accomodate additions to the

coll ec tion. The chosen arrangement division by broad doc ument type - appeared
to fit the requirements of the collect1on
and, to da t e , has worked well. The guide
to the col l ection is kept in a loose-leaf
bind e r so that add i tions can be recorded
easily .
Most of the items added since t he original accession have been incorporated tnt
th e main body of the collection; however,
two important additions have been maintained as separate serie s. t l. e J , l'l e ~
Rob e rtshaw and Bra ndt & Brandt addenda.
The Robertshaw files, loaned f , r photocopy ing by the Carters' lawyer, concern
th e litigation that followed Hedd i ng
Carter's speech about General Edwin
Walker, a controversial figure in the
University of Mississ1ppi crisis of 1962.
The files of the Brandt & Brandt firm,
th e New York literary a genc y that r epresented the Carters for many years, contain
correspondence with publishers and edito rs
concerning the Carters' works.
The collection provides rich bi ograph I ca
detail about the lives of the Carters .
The records als-o document the l m ~<J rta r :
events and social movements to wh 1ch the
Carters were witnesses or parti i pants ,
such as the rule of Huey Long, th e career
of Theodore Bilbo, the Office of War
Information, World War II, the rise of the
Citizens' Councils and the question • c f
race relations. Other prominent subjects
in the collection are Greenville, Mississippi, and the South. As a whole, the
papers form a valuable historical record.
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WESTERN STATES MATERIALS CONSERVAT I ON PROJ ECT
By Howard P. LO\•Je l l and Karen Day
Project Dir ec tors

(The work herein reported was sponsored by the West e rn Council of State Libraries, Inc.,
and supported with funds from the Western Council and a gr an t from the National Hi storical Publications and Re cords Commission.)
Introduc tion
The Western States Materials Conservation Project, sponsored by the Western
council of State Libraries, Inc., and
funded with a grant from the National
Historical Publications & Records ComMi s s i on, has four objectives:
1) To develop an informed cadre of
conservation-conscious librarians,
archivists and manuscript curators
in each Western Council state who
are committed to, and will work for,
conservation solutions on a local,
state, regional and national basis;
2) To survey, and report on, conservation issues, constraints, potential
s olutions, priorities, alternatives,
available resources and the feasibility for a variety of coordinated
conservation activities in the West;
3) To develop, by consensus and in
priority sequence, a cooperative,
c oordinated conservation action
plan for the West.
4) To plan, as appropriate, implementation of the conservation action
plan developed.
To meet the first two obj ec tives, project
staff visited all but one of the eighteen
western states now participating in the
project. These states are: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota, Utah, Washington and Wyoming. Kansas joined the Western Council
too late for a staff visit during that
Part of the project, but staff may hold
a meeting there after June, 1980. At
each state meeting, participants were
asked to:
l) identify conservation resources and
programs within their institutions
and the state;
2) define conservation needs within
their state; and
3) begin to identify what actions they
could take within their state.
Participants also identified needs that
they could not begin to act upon for a

variety of reasons.
To achieve the project's stated th i rd
plan, a Feasibility Colloquium will be
held on J un e 8-10, at Snowbird,
Utah. This "Survey Report" has been compiled for th e purpose of assistin g Colloquium participants by providing c omparative information from the various state
plannin g me etings, and staff interpretation of proje c t f indings, through April,
1980. The project's fourth objective will
be met by various staff activities that
will be based upon the action plan developed by Colloquium participant s .
Data Summary and Staff Interpretation
A total of 454 people have participat ed
in twenty state meetings. Three s t ates
held two meetings each, due to their geo graphy. Among the participants, colleg e
and university librarians formed the
largest number, about 23. 7%. Archivists
and records managers comprised the next
largest group, 18.7% of the participants .
The t hird largest percentage was 15.1%,
and c onsisted of city, county and regional
librarians. The fourth largest partic ipant group was historical society staf f ,
who formed about 10% of the total.
Staff analysis of the states' listed
''Needs" and "Potential Actions Identified"
has caused us to conclude that there
have been three major areas of concern
shared by all participants:
1) Information and Education;
2) Conservation Services;
3) Research, Standards and Legislation .
The three major areas identified are a
result of staff review of completed survey questionnaires, the documentation from
each state meeting, and discussions with
archivists, librarians and conservators
throughout the West, some of whom did not
provide predetermined categories into
which participants had to fit their n e eds
and actions. Consolidation of peoples'
varied articulations into a few major
categories has been difficult.
Information & Education: communication,
(Continued on p. 16)
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training, public relations, a cl e aring
house function, conservation advocacy
and interest group. Participants in the
planning meeting wanted a greater exchan ge
o f information; improved access to resource people and institutions; and help
wit h developing techniques to communicate
more effectively with their administrat or s , staff, other professionals, the public and legislators. Some participants
gathered these elements under the umbrella
of a cl earinghouse for conservation informa tion.
Conservation Services: adequate microfil m service, disaster pr e paredn ess and
assis tance, basic training, statewide
c onservation plans, institution and statewide survey, cooperative projects, access to a conservation lab and staff.
This broad category includes partici pan t s'
expressions of needs for survey consultants, basic staff training in preventive
measures and conservation techniques, and
the development of both institutional and
sta tewide conservation plans. It also inc ludes the concept of c·o nservators who
come to the work, instead of doing all
th e work in one location. Numerous pro~ rams have been proposed that could lend
themselves to varyin g degrees o f cooperation, for example, microfilm: processing , services offered to other institutions, and bibliographic access to microfilm . Also frequently men t i oned were a
last copy depository, cooperative collection development, and cooperative storage
facilities.
Standards, Research and Legislation:
improved facilities, standards, legislative proposals, national research program,
last copy repository, collection development cooperation, records management programs, improved paper quality. A majority
of participants have felt that a lack of
suitable standards for materials conservation such as paper quality, environmental
controls, conservator training, and permanence and durability of non-print media,

have i rrq ed ed d ev e ] opmen t of cons erva t i on
pro grams. Rela t ed to that i s s ue is t he
expre ssed need for basic research, and
for a gen erally a ccepted and affor dable
system of mas s deacidi fi cation. Legislation is viewed as important because of
its r elevance to adequate public records
management, the establishment of standards, and the potential for funding sup
of cons e rvation education for administrators and con s e rvators.
Feasibility Colloquium
In order to develop a realistic approa
to coordinated conservation action in the
Western United States, project staff has
desi gned a f ormat for the Feasibility
Colloquium tha t will provide time for
large group meetings and small group discussions. Staff would suggest that some
specific questions be addressed by participants as they meet, and particularly
within the small discussion groups. The
question s include:
1) tfuat local or state programs currently ex ist that have potential
for a regional impact?
2) What can be accomplished now through
regional cooperation?
3) What are the significant interrelationships among the three major
topics bein g discussed?
4) What are the most important needs
in each of the three broad topics
that would be the most appropriate
candidates for outside f unding?
5) If a regional approach to any one
or all three of these general topics
seems viable, what organization or
institution would be appropriate to
assume a coordinator's role?
6) What topics would best be served by
working toward development of national policy, rather than by attempting to promulgate a local or
regional policy or policies?
7) What commitments to follow-up, if
any, are participants in this Feasibility Colloquium, or their institutions and associations, prepared
to consider?

" .•• no other profession calls for more various talents."
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